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a better portfolio^?
Andreas Luescher uses his book to help
students with an architecture portfolio
By Danae King

Andreas Luescher is a published author and a pn ifessi n i il
architecture at the University;
a iimn who said his students
inspired him to write a book on
building a portfolio,
I uescher's
book,
"The
Architect's Portfolio: Planning,
I lesign. Production," published
this past |une, came about in
part because of the University
Luescher said that the
University doesn't offei a
master's degree in architec-

NAtH»Nfl£KONICH
BOOK: Andreas Lueschet. a professor of architecture at the University, is the author of a book on how architecture students can build and improvi
portfolio is used to help them enter graduate school for architecture, as the University does not currently have a masters prograi-

CELEBRATE THE CENTENNIAL

ture, only a bacheloi ol scii« ause the program is
so young, However, he said, to
gel into graduate school lot
architei lure, students need a
portfolio ol tin ii work,
"li you riii- applying to architecture -.. hooloi designs! hooL
you need .i portfolio to -hoi'.
your work: youi drawing skills
yoiu computer skills, youi
writing your design skills'
■, said
LUESCHER | Page 8

Dance Marathon will spell
ESPN' at football game
By Danidl* Rice
Reporter

Students ran arrive at the football
game against Miami today as jusi
fans, oi as pail ol 'ESPN
lo support Ham,' Marathon, and
in hnnoi ol" ESPN airing the game,
students who attend could get the
opportunity to help spell ESPN" In
the stands
"If we can get 500 students — it
takes 580 to spell ESPN out m the
stands
to show up and participate in the ESPN spelling event the
athletic department said they would
donate Si i
very ticket bought at
the game to 1 lance Marathon, said
Dance Marathon I undraisingChaii
Megan I eiss
Students who want to participate must show up at I'yMI p.m.

OUtSide the east side gates [fadng
Interstate ■
I he athletic department will pro
vide ["-shirts, hand warmers and
. Doyt Dollars fot each student
who participates
We have a number of promotions III place tin the game lonioi
row night based around ESPN
and we felt like it would be unique
and look gieat on television," said
Interim Director of Marketing and
Assistant to the Athletic Director
Andrew I lemminger.
We decided that it would be awe
some to do a huge ESPN sign in the
stands for football. Dance Marathon
was the first gn up that came to mind
10 ask to sit in it," I lemminger said.
I eiss said this is a great
opportunity lor students to help
Dance Marathon.

"... it takes 580
students to spell ESPN

out in the stands..."
The
athletic
department
approached us and had the idea to
spell ESPN in the stands during
the game and this is an amazing
opportunity' Leisssaid
Freshman Andrei! Hall said she is
looking li n ward to the game.
1 want 10 help Dance Marathon
i .use mi mej but this is also a way for
me to support BG and my fellow falii HI-. Hall said Besides, we're getting free I shirts and hand warmers,
these are in- ire than enough reasi OS
tin nine

MOORE MUSIC. MORE FUN
LAUREN POFF
CLARK: Today marks the 100-year anniversary of the founding of the University. Tuesday, faculty,
staff, students and alumni gathered in Anderson Arena to celebrate the landmark with the Centennial
Academic Convocation. Centennial Celebraiion co-chair Larry Weiss opened the convocation followed by President Carol Caitwnghl and other notable University figures The keynote speaker,
best-selling author and 2000 Disney Teacher of the Year. Ron Clark, spoke to the crowd of more than
1.000 about the importance of "living a life that wont have regrets." Clark told his story of teaching
and overcoming adversity to make a difference "Don't make excuses, find a solution" Clark said

Learn to skate at Ice Arena
Skating Club offers free ice lessons this Saturday
By Brian Bohncrt
Reporter

A four-week course of free ice skat
ing lessons to members of the
community ends Saturday.
The Bowling Green Skating (Hub
is hosting free lessons, which were
held on Saturday mornings from
9-9:45 a.m. at the University's Ice
Arena on North Mercer Road. The
course began Oct. 23 and will continue every Saturday until Nov. 13.
Bven though the lessons will fin-

CAMPUS

ish Saturday morning. Skating Club
President Pal Rahb said this should
not stop anyone from attending
if they wish to learn a little more
about how to ice skate. She said
that even though the newaltendees
would not have had the lull experience of the free course, people can
still come and participate even if
they have missed a day or two.

TYliD STABILE
ONE.TWO.THREE: Director Keith Barber marls time preceding one of the many musical numbers performed bv University Jazz Guitars ensemble

Sec SKATING | PageS

whose members participate in this group for course credit These students began pereparing for this performance at the beginning of fall semester and it
was held Tuesday evening in the Bryan Recital Hall, which is located in in the Moore Musical Arts Cent.'' See more photos on page 5
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Res. Life adjusts to move

Sexuality stuns society

Football takes on Miami

Residence Life staff adjusts to the

Columinst Kate Noftsinger thinks scoiety

The BG football team will be back in action tonight

change in private office space to cubi-

directs too much criticism at young girls

against Miami, both on the field and on ESPN. The

cles after the recent move to the Math

and women because of their appearance

Falcons beat the Red Hawks 35-14 last year.

Science Building | Page 3

and sexuality | Page 4

| Page 6

PEOPLE OH THE STREET
What does Veterans Day mean to you?
RYANVOJTUSH
Sophomore. Marketing
"My grandfather, who recently
passed away, was a veteran of the
Air Force." | Page 4

VISIT BGVIEWS.COM: NEWS, SPORTS. UPDATES, MULTIMEDIA AND FORUMS FOR YOUR EVERYDAY LIFE
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N/TION BRIEFS
4 people dead in
Alaska house fir

Gehry expansion
starts at Philadelphia
Art Museum

ANCHORAGE. AM- Alaska authorities sa^ tc
people have been <i.

■ DELPHIA-Famed
• rank Gehry says an
at the Philadelphia Museum
• be visible lo people from
but will "knock their socks

lire near Caswell.
Alaska State Troopeis
home in a rural area aboul
north of Anchomje,
in (lames when thev ari ■Tuesday. A passer-1.
at the home and re|
Several fire crev.
surrounding towns I
the blaze.
Details were noi imm
available
Troopers, the Al
of Investigation .mil-11
marshal's office art

Chicks of endangered Ex-sheriff is
bird species born in
convicted in drug,
racketeering case
NY zoo

Vt. barber says not
good at cutting
blacks' hair

Court: No campaign
finance limits for
small groups

NEW YORK (AP)-Six baby
parrots born in New York are a major
addition lo the world's critically
endangered thick-billed parrot species

BEl LOWS FALLS. Vt (AP)- A
white Vermont barber who turned
away a black customer said he was
trying to avoid embarrassment for
both of them because he's no good at
cutting black people's hair

DENVER (AP)-A federal
appellate court says a Colorado
vc ter-approved amendment that
limits campaign contributions from
small groups is unconstitutional.

The chicks at the Wildlife
Conservation Society's Queens Zoo
are part of the largest flock of thickbilled parrots in the United States.

•mod dignitaries,
i -vis and art aficionados
il the city's 82-year-old
1' landmark for the start of
on a humbler part of the
■lading dock that will
m operations and allow
m to reopen some beautiful
■ entrances That work
Jone in 2012.

Zoo director Scotl Silver said ihe
baby birds are a mapr win in the
fight to ^ave the rare species which
was eliminated from the American
Southwest by the mid-20th century
The red-and-green parrot is native
to Mexico and critically endangered
elsewhere - its population decimated
by hunting and logging

d tons of dirt and rock
n ited for a massive
rd gallery space.

Since 2006. the Queens Zoo has
successfully raised a total of 15 thickbilled parrot chicks The six latest
chicks were horn from three different
sets of parents, since July.

known worldwide for
lures with undulating
mono, them the
im Museum Bilbao in Spain
■ ilt Disney Concert Hall in
■ .cies.

'

COLUMBIA S.C -Ajury
has convicted a former South
Carolina sheriff of dozens of federal
charges in a wide-ranging drug and
racketeering case.
During his two week trial,
prosecutors played taped
conversations they said showed EJ
Melvm conspired to extort money
from drug dealers in exchange for
protection from investigation

Mike Aldrich runs Mike's Barber
Shop in Bellows Falls, a village of
about 3.500 residents along the
Connecticut River He told would-be
customer Dr Darryl Fisher when he
stopped m last month that the barber
wasn't in

The jury of lour men and eight
women deliberated 15 hours before
finding him guilty Tuesday of more
than 30 charges
Melvin resigned from Lee County
in May after he and II others were
charged in the drug case
US District Judge Cameron Curne
ordered Melvm's bond revoked and
U.S. Marshals tnok him into custody
He will be held until sentencing,
scheduled for January
Melvin faces up to life in prison

Fisher walked by the shop later
and saw Aldrich cutting the hair of a
white customer and realized Aldrich
was the barber.
Fisher is from Taos (tows). N.M.
His cause was taken up Saturday in a
sidewalk demonstration outside the
shop. He said he thinks the incident
was racially motivated.

A 10th U S Circuit Court of
Appeals panel ruled Tuesday in
favor of six homeowners that
fought a Parker city proposal to
annex their subdivision.
The state law applies to any
group of two or more people that
spends more than $200 to pass out
fliers or put up yaid signs
The issue is ripe for an appeal to
the U.S. Supreme Court, which has
lifted campaign contribution limits
for corporations.
A lawyer for the homeowners
said "theres no distinction between
a little group and a large group
spending money"

Aldrich said no. it was because he
has trouble with black people's hair.

-MegKinnard(AP)

Loviglio (AP)

Settlement deadline passes for ill 9/11 responders
By David B. Caruso
III

NEW YORK - rhou ands
HI 'i'ii rescue and ro ■•■ erj
workers who sued New York
City over their exposure to
potentially toxic di

would pay at least $625 mil- spring, hut it remains tentalion to people who devel- tive. Under its terms, the
oped illnesses after working settlement only takes effect
if at least <)', percent of the
in the rubble.
Related settlements could workers agree to sign on.
raise the total COmpensa
A lawyer for ahout 9,000
tion for the workers to as of the workers, Paul Napoli,
much as $H15 million.
told The Associated Press
I he deal was struck in the last Friday that the plain-

the World rra.de Center are
waiting to learn whether a
liit; settlement in the case
will stick.
Men and women who parlie ipated in the ground zero
cleanup had until the end
o| I he day Monday to decide
whether to join a deal thai

tiffs were very close to hitting that target, hut the final
results may not he known
for days.
U.S. District judge Alvin
I lellerstein, who has been
overseeing the litigation, issued a gag order
late Monday barring the

attorneys involved in the
case from talking to the
media about how the tally
had gone.
lie wrote that he was
doing so "to avoid confusion and speculation flow
ing from the dissemination
of incomplete information."

It's
job tc make sure your vote counts. You may need to
proacuvely provide the Wood County Board of Elections with additional
proof of residency documentation that is considered valid.
Pleas cai: our voter hotline 440—941 —66S9 for more information.

ents that can be used:
Ohio driver's license, military ID, last 4 digits of your
social security number - need one of these
If you cast a provisional ballot because, at the time you voted you
must I izrve 'rovided to the board of elections one of the following:
. .wepialile proof of your identity in the form of a current and valid photo identification;
A military identification;
/
current (within the last 12 months) utility bill (including cell phone bill), bank statement, government
check, |J t/check, or other government document (but not a voter registration acknowledgement notification mailed
by a board of elections) that shows your name and current address (including from a public college or university)
Paid for by BG Coalition for Justice, Dartene Beveihymer,
Treasurer, 101 N.Main St., BowMnQ Green, OH 43402

NOW. ISINGFOR
FA .2011

<r>

CALL FOR DEPOSIT SPECIALS!
(419)352-0717

GREENBRIAR, INC.

www.greenbriarrentals.com
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University departments adapt to cubicle-style offices
By Emily Tuck.r

Reporter
Residence Life, Greek
Affairs and cither departments traded private offices for cubicles this semester, but they are adjusting
to the change.
Tim Shaal, interim associate director of Residence
Life, said it's not always
ideal when you're used to
having your own office, but
it's "good for staff morale.'1
I le's noticed people walking
around more often.

"When you don't have a
door to close, it forces you to
interact with other people.''
he said.
On the third floor of the
building, there are offices
that can be checked out
if there needs to be a private conversation. Shaal
said he uses those offices,
plus he meets people in
the Union now that he's
located closer to some of
the residence halls.
Shaal said traffic in the
office has increased due to
being "right in the heart of

I liked having the personal space and
a window, but I've come to like this
particular set up."
Kevin Gates I Senior Coordinator

the classrooms and residence halls.''
Kevin Gates, senior coordinator for leadership and
community service for
Residence Life, said it's
been an adjustment getting
used to the cubicle set up.
However, he likes the set

up for the same reason as
Shaal: seeing the rest of the
department every day.
"I liked having the personal space and a window, but
I've come to like this particular set up," (iates said.
Gates uses the private offices on the third

floor, but he also uses
offices in McDonald for
student conduct.
This year there are going
to be white noise machines
installed on the ceilings
to level out the amount of
noise in the space.
Andrea Depinet, associate director for Business
and Operations, said she
has benefited from the
move, especially when it
comes to communicating
with others.
"Overall, we needed to
make space for students,"

Depinet said. "Students
are priority."
She said when she
worked in the business
industry before coming
to the University, she was
used to having her office
space change. However,
she is always willing to
be flexible.
"Walls aren't necessarily
the tools we need to do our
jobs," she said.
No official plans have
been made to move the
offices to another location
yet.

ALL THAT JAZZ
PHOTOS BY TYLEB STABILE

TOP IEFT: Freshman Mikey
Espinosa performs a solo during the
University Jatt Guitar performance

BOTTOM LEFT: Pictured left to
right, sophomore Taylor Fetters,
junior Andrew Sobole and freshman
Cody Cooper prepare to perform
"Man That's Neat" by Jack Petersen

RIGHT: Freshman James
Sehga provides a bass rythem
for the ensemble.

Get ahead in life with the
National Guard. Call now!
• Up to 100% Tuition Assistance
• Leadership Training

SSG Craig McCarty 419-206-8214
2LT Ryan Teague 614-376-5048
NATIONALGUARD.com • l-800-GO-GUARD

TALK TO
Rental Mgmt. Companies
Office of the Dean of Students
Office of Residence Life
Student Legal Services
Student Money Management
BG City Departments
BGSU Dining

0-rocz.Cru Shopping,

SPONSORED BY
Off-Campus Student Services
Wood County Apartment Assoc.
Office of Residence Life
BGSU Bookstore
BGSU Dining
PNC Bank

dishes a.re )uSt Some
of -the -tVwMgs u*u *ieeJ
"to <z.of\Si<ier u/hert cl&z.icliH<3 "to
Sta.y or »<w<?i/e o&-<z.a.»*pu£.

CONTACT INFO
419-372-2843 I offcampusabgsu.edu
www.bgsu edu/off campus
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N/TION BRIEFS
4 people dead in
Alaska house fir
ANCHORAGE. Alaska (,
- Alaska authorities say foui
people have been killed in

IOUSI

tire near Caswell.
Alaska State Trooppis
home in a rural area abou r
north of Anchorage was engulfed
in flames when they arrived early
Tuesday. A passerby notki
at the home and reported the fire
Several fire crews from
surrounding towns respon
the blaze
Details were not immediately
available
Troopers, the Alaska Bui
of Investigation and the si
marshal's office are mves-

WIRI
SOURCtS

Gehry expansion
starts at Philadelphia
Art Museum

Chicks of endangered
bird species born in
NY zoo

Ex-sheriff is
convicted in drug,
racketeering case

Vt. barber says not
good at cutting
blacks' hair

Court: No campaign
finance limits for
small groups

PHILADELPHIA-Famed
• FrankGehry says an
■ i at the Philadelphia Museum
of Art wont be visible to people from
the outside but will "knock their socks
i>f inside."

NEW YORK (AP)-S« baby
parrots bom in New York are a major
addition to the world's critically
endangered thick-billed parrot species.

COLUMBIA.S.C -Ajury
has convicted a former South
Carolina sheriff of dozens of federal
charges in a wide-ranging drug and
racketeering case.

BELLOWS FALLS. Vt(AP)- A
white Vermont barber who turned
away a black customer said he was
trying to avoid embarrassment for
both of them because hes no good at
cutting black peoples hair

DENVER (AP)-A federal
appellate court says a Colorado
voter-approved amendment that
limits campaign contributions from
small groups is unconstitutional

i 'ined dignitaries.
Iihibnthiopists and art aficionados
Tuesday at the city's 82-year-old
neoclassical landmark for the start of
iir< '■ uction on a humbler part of the
DM loading dock that will
sei it museum operations and allow
the museum to reopen some beautiful
in entrances That work
should be done in 2012.
rd. tons of dirt and rock
i avated for a massive
I'd gallery space.
• inown worldwide for
"uctures with undulating
■niong them the
Guogenheim Museum Bilbao in Spain
and the Walt Disney Concert Hall in
Los Angeles.

The chicks at the Wildlife
Conservation Society's Queens Zoo
are part of the largest flock of thickbilled parrots in the United States
Zoo director Scott Silver said the
baby birds are a major win in the
fight to save the rare species, which
was eliminated from the American
Southwest by the mid-20th century.
The red-and-green parrot is native
to Mexico and critically endangered
elsewhere - its population decimated
by hunting and logging.
Since 2006. the Queens Zoo has
successfully raised a total of 15 thickbilled parrot chicks. The six latest
chicks were born from three different
sets of parents, since July.

During his two week trial,
p-osecutors played taped
conversations they said showed E.J.
Mefvin conspired to extort money
from drug dealers in exchange for
protection from investigation

Mike Aldrich runs Mike's Barber
Shop in Bellows Falls, a village of
ab-jut 3.500 residents along the
Connecticut River He told would-be
customer Dr Darryl Fisher when he
stopped in last month that the barber
wasn't in

The jury of four men and eight
women deliberated IS hours before
finding him guilty Tuesday of more
than 30 charges.

Fisher walked by the shop later
and saw Aldrich cutting the hair of a
white customer and realized Aldrich
was the barber.

Melvm resigned from Lee County
in May after he and 11 others were
charged in the drug case.
U.S. District Judge Cameron Curne
ordered Melvin's bond revoked and
US. Marshals took him into custody
He will be held until sentencing,
scheduled for January.
Melvin faces up to life in prison.

Fisher is from Taos (tows). N.M.
His cause was taken up Saturday in a
sidewalk demonstration outside the
shop. He said he thinks the incident
was racially motivated.

A 10th U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals panel ruled Tuesday in
favor of six homeowners that
fought a Parker city proposal to
annex their subdivision.
The state law applies to any
group of two or more people that
spends more than S200 to pass out
fliers or put up yard signs.
The issue is ripe for an appeal to
the U.S. Supreme Court, which has
lifted campaign contribution limits
for corporations.
A lawyer for the homeowners
said "theres no distinction between
a little group and a large group
spending money."

Aldrich said no. it was because he
has trouble with black people's hair.

-MegKinnard(AP)

Joann Loviglio (AP)

Settlement deadline passes for ill 9/11 responders
By David B. Caruso
The Assoicated Press

NEW YORK — Thousands
of 9/11 rescue and recovery
workers who sued New York
City over their exposure to
potentially toxic dust from

the World Trade Center are
wailing to learn whether a
hiR settlement in the case
will stick.
Men and women who participated in the ground zero
cleanup had until the end
ol the day Monday to decide
whether to join a deal that

would pay at least $625 mil- spring, but it remains tentalion to people who devel- tive. Under its terms, the
oped illnesses after working settlement only takes effect
if at least 95 percent of the
in the rubhle.
Related settlements could workers agree to sign on.
raise the total compensaA lawyer for about 9,000
tion for the workers to as of the workers, Paul Napoli,
much as $815 million.
told The Associated Press
The deal was struck in the last Friday that the plain-

tiffs were very close to hitting that target, but the final
results may not be known
for days.
U.S. District Judge Alvin
llellcrstein, who has been
overseeing the litigation, issued a gag order
late Monday barring the

attorneys involved in the
case from talking to the
media about how the tally
had gone.
He wrote that he was
doing so "to avoid confusion and speculation flowing from the dissemination
of incomplete information."

Are you a provisional voter?
MAKE
UNT.

efrts are part of the community, too
It's yo< ir job to make sure your vote counts. You may need to
proaciively provide the Wood County Board of Elections with additional
proof of residency documentation that is considered valid.
Pleas cal! our voter hotline 440-941 -6659 for more information.

Valid

■merits that can be used:
Ohio driver's license, military ID, last 4 digits of your
social security number - need one of these

If you cast a provisional ballot because, at the time you voted you
must have provided to the board of elections one of the following:
•
•

Acceptable proof of your identity in the form of a current and valid photo identification;
A military identification;
A copy of a current (within the last 12 months) utility bill (including cell phone bill), bank statement, government
check, paycheck, or other government document (but not a voter registration acknowledgement notification mailed
by a board of elections) that shows your name and current address (including from a public college or university)
Paid for by BG Coalition for Justice, Darfene Bevelhymer.
Treasurer, 101 N.Main St., Bowling Green, OH 43402
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University departments adapt to cubicle-style offices
By Emily Tucker
Reporter

Residence Life, Greek
Affairs and other departments traded private offices for cubicles this semester, but they are adjusting
to the change.
Tim Shaal, interim associate director of Residence
Life, said it's not always
ideal when you're used to
having your own office, but
it's "good for staff morale."
He's noticed people walking
around more often.

"When you don't have a
door to close, it forces you to
interact with other people,"
he said.
On the third floor of the
building, there are offices
that can be checked out
if there needs to be a private conversation. Shaal
said he uses those offices,
plus he meets people in
the Union now that he's
located closer to some of
the residence halls.
Shaal said traffic in the
office has increased due to
being "right in the heart of

floor, but he also uses Depinet said. "Students
offices in McDonald for are priority."
She said when she
student conduct.
This year there are going worked in the business
to be white noise machines industry before coming
installed on the ceilings to the University, she was
to level out the amount of used to having her office
Kevin Gates I Senior Coordinator
space change. However,
noise in the space.
Andrea Depinet, associ- she is always willing to
the classrooms and resi- up for the same reason as
Shaal: seeing the rest of the ate director for Business be flexible.
dence halls."
"Walls aren't necessarily
and Operations, said she
Kevin Gates, senior coor- department every day.
"I liked having the person- has benefited from the the tools we need to do our
dinator for leadership and
community service for al space and a window, but move, especially when it jobs," she said.
Residence Life, said it's I've come to like this par- comes to communicating
No official plans have
been an adjustment getting ticular set up," Gates said.
been made to move the
with others.
"Overall, we needed to offices to another location
Gates uses the priused to the cubicle set up.
However, he likes the set vate offices on the third make space for students," yet.

"I liked having the personal space and
a window, but I've come to like this
particular set up."

ALL THAT JAZZ
PHOTOS BY TYLER STABILE
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TOP LEFT: Freshman Mikey
Espinosa performs a solo dunng the
University Jazz Guitar performance.

¥
BOTTOM LEFT: Pictured left to

j

right sophomore Taylor Fetters,
junior Andrew Sobole and freshman
Cody Cooper prepare to perform

lb

l

"Man That's Neat" by Jack Petersen.

RIGHT: Freshman James
Seliga provides a bass rythem
for the ensemble.
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Great Give-A-Ways
to the first 250 Students
Raffle Prizes and
FREE FOOD

OHIO
Get ahead in life with the
National Guard. Call now!
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• Up to 100% Tuition Assistance
• Leadership Training

SSG Craig McCarty 41 9-206-8214
2LT Ryan Tcague 614-376-5048
NATIONALGUARD.com • I-800-GO-GUARD
f
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Rental Mgmt. Companies
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Office of Residence Life
Student Legal Services
Student Money Management
BG City Departments
BGSU Dining
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"The athletic department approached us and had the idea to spell 'ESPN in the stands
during the game, and this is an amazing opportunity."
- Dance Marathon Fundraising Chair Megan Leiss on the athletic department donating $1 to Dance
Marathon for every student spelling out "ESPN" at tonight's football game [see story, pg. 1].

PEOPLE ON THE STREET

What does Veterans Day mean to you?

"Honoring those

"A day to

Its a way to cele-

<■

A day to remember

who have served

volunteer with

brate those who fight

J

the glorious lallen.

OUT

country."

Theta Alpha Phi

SARAH BURCHFIELD.
Senior.
Creative Writing

SARAH BALES.
Junior.
Theater

'Glee' GQ cover shows media's
pressure on girls to explore sexuality

Did you see those "Glee" kids
on tin- cover of GQ magazine!;
Novembei issue? It was downright pornographic.
And whai about thai MBey
Cyrus, pole dancingand kissing
26 year-old men in her music
videos? H'nihli'. She's headed
down tin- same path as Britney
Spears
dorrt even gel me
started on thai one
Do these questions sound
familiar? Heirs my next question why do we care?
Fbi starters, we are a society
thai loves to criticize a unmans appearance. Bui this phenomenon runs much deeper
than that I in- aforementioned
women are "teens," celebrities
and role models. They're a special brand ol femininity under
stricter scrutiny
I lir American Psychological
Association describes women's
sexuality as trickling up and
down. Vbung girls arc often
made up in appear older than
they are, whereas older women
use every weapon they have to
combat aging Both are normal
ami supposedly sexy because
the) drive women on either
end ol the spectrum to those
golden years of attractiveness
16-22, give or take.
Consider kmBenet Ramsey
oi an) "pageant giri" for thai
matter. Think about Amy
1'oehlers character as liegina
Geotges mom in "Mean Girls,"
in any older woman dressing
youthfully One is creepy and
the oihei is comical. But why
docs ii continue to happen?
I could write an entire column on cougars, borax and
aging, But today, we're focusing on the "trickle up" suddenly
making \liley < yius "untamable. Alst i, ii II the record, ( ATUS
rsnt that great of a dancer.
Actually; she could take a lesson from Ms. Spears, who perfected gyrating with snakes and
on (haiis.Hut Cyrus' strategic
distance from the plati H lie Best
ut Both Worlds" echoes Spears'
transition limn the cotirtsidc
"1 lit me baby, one more time" to
a sweaty, sexy "slave for you."
When it conies to pop stars,
it's always uncertain whether

these sudden changes were
dedded in bedrooms or boardrooms. Why? Sometimes corporations and the media, like
i-A) or NffV not to mention
managers, agents and a plethora of production personnel try
to make little girls look sexy to
sell things
Scxuali/ing young girls
is wrong, because it objectifies them before they under
stand sexuality. It makes them
objects of lust, usually for an
oldei male gaze, It fetishi/.es
under-developed bodies with
narrow hips thai aren't ready
fin reproduction anyway
Oliviously, having sex with
prepubescenl girls is wrong —
that's why we have laws against
it. finding them attractive is not
necessarily illegal, but still problematic. I lore's the thing Those
"Glee" girls are really adults, but
the characters they play ate in
high scht nil. ()ur heli ived (^ynis
is 17 years i >ld. St 11 must ask. at
what point an' women allowed
Ii i be sexyV
lo be clear, I said sexy, not
sexually active. Lets not have
thai tired abstinence versus
reality debate. One can be
sexual without actually having sex. < me can express their
sexuality through clothing.
movement or song. At what
age is that appropriate?
Science migh I argue the stage
at which the body begins preparation for reproduction, better
known as puberty. According
to "Our Bodies, I lurselves," the
average puberty age is somewhere between 9 and a half and
12 and a h.iii Exploration of
one's sexuality is simply pah of
constructing one's identity, not
to mention a necessary process
of development.
Puberty is a tumultuous
time in anyone's life. Mental
changes accompany physical
changes, indicated by clothing
and behaviors that display an
adolescent!) very fluid individuality. Even young girls are
awate of the rigid categories
that confine women's sexuality.
They may try on the virgin and
whore identities before they
choose one. KeiUistically, they'll
settle somewhere in the middle
— but not before they've had a
little of both
Sarah Seltzer wrote a piece
for Altemel that grouped "Glee"
stars l,ea Michele and Dianna
Agron with the likes of Cyms

and Spears. The Disney prod
ucts are common touchstones
in any discussion of sexualization. But alter drawing
the familiar parallel. Selt/er
introduced readers to SPARK.
which stands for "Sexualfzation
protest; action, resistance,
knowledge." The organization includes familiar feminist
VI lii es for this topic, like (ieena
Davis and Jean KBbouma
Selt/er explains that the
movement is attempting to
"take sexy back," and their
message "is about rejecting
a standardized, commercialized and denigrating take
on what girls ought to do to
be sexy." Women need to he
making conscious choices
about their self-expression,
not assuming the position
with the usual accessories.
With this in mind, the "Glee"
GQ phott ishoot s biggest crime
is a lack of originality. How
overdone is the "sexy schoolgirl" fantasy?
The ci wet of GQ shows (,'t iry
Monteith gripping the nearly
bare derrieres of his blonde
and brunette scantily clad
classmates, Agronand Michele.
Shouldn't he get naked and
join Ihe party?
Once inside, Michele is licking a sucker provocatively ai
her locker in her underwear
and thigh high socks — an
obvious dress code violation
— while her male counterpart
plays the drums in a letterman jacket. Agron kneels in
spike heels and a poor excuse
for a skirt over a cheerleader's
megaphone, red bra matching
her red shoes.
Finally, Michele straddles
a bench in the locker room.
Apparently, she waxes.
The malelo female skin ratio
of "Glee Gone Wild "is telling ol
our culture. 1 lowever. the solution to our problem isn't simply to cover up. Sexualization
is wrong because it's done to
someone for someone else's
profit. It's tellinga young girl to
wear ihis. stand like this, hold
a sucker like this, etc.
Young girls should be
allowed to determine their
own sexuality in wide open
spaces, far away from plaid
skirts and stripper poles. And
no one should be denied Ihe
opportunity to grow up with
a healthy attitude about sex,
spotlight or not.
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Value our veterans with
pride and gratitude

ry, both because of the thing
from which it has freed us
and because oftheopportu

With tomorrow's obsei
vance of Veterans Day, we
should all recognize thai
this holiday's significance
extends well beyond the
ever welcome day off from
work or class. It is a day
to recognize the sacrifices made by this nation's
veterans and reflect on
the vast freedoms that we
enjoy daily as a result iit
their service.
President
Wood row
Wilson proclaimed Nov. II.
1919 as the first commemoration of Armistice Day,
now Veterans Day. with the
following words: "To us in
America, the reflections of
Armistice Day will be filled
with solemn pride in the
heroism ol those who died
in the country's service and
with gratitude for the victo-

nity it has given Atnei tea ..."

It is these sentiments, acknowledged by
President Wilson, thai
I hope each ol you will
reflect upon this Veterans
Day: pride and gi at it tide.
For more than 234
ve.iis. soldiers have stood
ready to protect, serve
and defend this country's
people and secure the ideals for which this nation
was formed, I'hey have,
in many cases, made the
supreme sacrifice to proMile for and maintain
each citizen's unalienable
rights to life, liberty and
the pursuit of happiness.
They have made these
sacrifices willingly, holding true to the belief that

last full measure.
I ach of us has a relative.
friend or acquaintance who
has willingly provided this
nation with their unquestioned service. We know of
the personal sacrifices that
they have endured in order
in secure the individual
liberties that we have long
taken for granted. On this
Veterans Day. it is my hope
that you are all justifiably
proud of those veterans who
have served Ihis great nation
and equally grateful for the
freedoms that their sacrifices have endowed.
()ne day of pride and gratitude seems a reasonable
exchange for a lifetime of
freedom.
I lave a great Veterans I lay,
lieutenant Colonel
Steven Letzring
Professor of h UUtary Science
ArmyROTC

these freedoms have been
worth every bit oi their
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WORLD BRIEFS
3 UK soldiers
could face trial
for war crimes
LONDON -Three British
soldiers have been referred to a
senior military prosecutor over
that they abused Inqis in
the aftermath of the US -led invasion,
the Ministry of Defense said Tuesday
If the allegations are substantiated
the sokl'■
Ji/be
charged with war i
The government
'■> made last month but
refused to give any details about
the soldiers the nature of the
aleged abuse, or when or exactly
where in Iraq it is alleged to have
occurred The acknowledgment only
■ r lawyers acting for the
Ministry of Defense announced the
development to Britain's High Court.
where the government is being sued
over the alleged abuse
The Ministry of Defense stressed
that the allegations are just that, and
one of the lawyers. James Eadie. told
the court that war crimes charges
-y a range of possibilities,
if the claims were backed by solid
eviden •

Brazil prison
rebellion quashed;
18 prisoners dead

Minister admits
reluctant Michelle
Obama handshake

French detain 5
suspects in terror
network probe

Chilean miners to
visit Holy Land
for Christmas

RIO DE JANEIRO - Authorities
negotiated an end to a rebellion man
overcrowded Brazilian prison Tuesday
after fighting between rival gangs left
18 inmates dead - including si» who
were decapitated - officials said

JAKARTA. Indonesia (AP)-A
conservative Muslim government
minister admits he shook hands
with first lady Michelle Obama in
welcoming her to Indonesia but said it
wasn't his choice.

JERUSALEM (AP) - Israel said
the 35 Chilean miners who captured

A prison employee who was
overpowered and shot twice with his
own weapon during the initial uprising
was in a stable condition in a Sao Luis
hospital, according to Ribamar Cunha.
spokesman for the northeastern state
of Maranhao Five hostages, all prison
workers, were released unharmed

Footage on YouTube shows
otherwise, sparking a debate that has
lit up Facebook. Twitter and the rest of
the blogosphere.

PARIS - French poke have
detained five people suspected of a
role in a network that allegedly sends
French citizens to the tribal zone
bordering Pakistan and Afghan I
train for war. a security official and the
Pans prosecutor s office said Tuesday.

Inmates behind the 27-hour standoff complained that the penitentiary
built to house 2.000 prisoners, was
holding twice that number. Cunha said.
He said the prisoners who died
were killed by members of rival
factions from different parts of
the state.
The prisoners also demanded
better access to food and water and
faster legal processing of their cases,
as well as the resignation of the
prisons director.

"I tried to prevent (being touched)
with my hands but Mrs Michelle held
her hands too far toward me (so) we
touched. Information Minister Ttfatul
Sembirinq told tens of thousands of
followers on Twitter
While Indonesia has the largest
Muslim population in the world, the
vast majority practice a moderate
form of the faith. But Sembiring has
flaunted his conservatism and says he
avoids contact with women who are
not related to him.

Two of the five were detained
Tuesday morning at Charles de Gaulle
airport, north of Paris, on their return
to France, the prosecutor's office said
The other three were picked up in the
capital on Monday afternoon
The five - four men and a woman
ranging in age from 25 to 30 - were
detained at the request of several
special anti-terrorist judges the
prosecutor's office said.
A security official said the
suspects were guestioned as part
of a probe of a network of French
fighters sent to the lawless tribal
zones of western Pikistan where the
Taliban militia flourish

Nobel panel hopes
winners wife can
collect award

in a collapsed mine have -.:
Israeli invitation to
for Christmas
Foreign M
jnYigal
Palmor said the Chilean an
has confirmed the miners would come
Palmor said Israel offered the
miners an all expensi
tour of Christian holy site*. attractions over the holidays
Palmor also sault'
to bring their families and !
considering it He spoke on
The miners were trapped in
a San I'
tunnel collapse on Aug
were extracted lasti
spectacular rescue opei
ascending from the dei "
a narrow capsuie as tin-.
watched

- Elaine Ganley(AP)

- Juliana Barbassa(AP)

- Raphael G.Satter(AP)

China bans lawyer from
London conference
China restricts diplomats travel plans ahead of Nobel Prize ceremony
By Christopher Bod««n
The Associated Press

BEIJING — A renowned
Chinese human rights lawyer whose firm is representing imprisoned Nobel Peace
Prize winner Liu Xiaobo
said he was blocked from
leaving Tuesday to attend a
conference in London.
Mo Shaoping said officers who stopped him at
the Beijing airport gave
only vague reasons lor their
actions, although it comes
amid repression against
activists in the wake of the
peace prize.

I.iu's wife and do/ens of
dissident colleagues have
been placed under house
arrest or intense monitoring
In an apparent attempt in
prevent them from attending lhe Dec. 1(1 award ceremony in Norway.
Beijing is also ramping
up diplomatic pressure to
persuade countries not lo
attend Ihe Dec. 10 award
ceremony in Norway's
capital, Oslo.
Japanese foreign Minister
Seiji Maehara said Tuesday

that China recently made
such a request through diplomatic channels in Tokyo

and Norway and that Tokyo
would make an "appropriate
decision" on whether to send
the lapanese ambassador to
Norway to the ceremony. A
number of European countries say they have received
similar approaches.
French foreign Ministry
spokesman Bernard Valero
said Tuesday thai France's
ambassador always attends
the ceremony and ihe "tradition will continue this year."
Valero added that other
European Union governments appear lo be
leaning toward the same
decision as Paris.
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ect threatens Italy's landmarks
By Frances D Emilio
The Associated Press

ROME - For all of Italy's
ancient wonders, the real
wonder miiiht be that so
many ate still standing,
given Ihe pooi care they get.
Ihe collapse In Pompeii
l.isi week nt a frescoed
house where gladiators pre
pared lor combat was the
latest loss. I he structure
had survived the explosion
of Mount Vesuvius in 79 A.I).

hut apparently could nol
withstand modern neglect,
"We're stunned when
some walls fall clown Bui
these are ruins nut ,\,
tematically maintained, so
the miracle is that so few
of them collapse," said
Andiea Carandini, a world
renowned archaeologist
who leads a panel ol pro
fessional consultants in the
Cultural Ministry
Last spring, a huge see,
ment ot Nen i s fabled! a ilden

Palace beneath Rome gave
way

rail

of vaulted ceilii
the gal!'
den populat v.
I'hree yi
wall crumple.! into
Inn I,- afl
rain

Ihe wall hai

name.:
built

fl(
it

againsi
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You deserve a factual look at...

Israel and the United States
Is Israel an asset or a burden to our country?
The United suites is without question Israel's
staunchest and most n
the United States. But there u
advocate that Israel is a burJVn to tin I nited Stales and thai
the Middle EasL

What arc the facts?

Israel
The "Israel lobby." There .ire Indeed those who
Islamo fas*
claim that Israel is .i liability. .1 burden to our
country. Professors from prestigious universities
write essays in which thee avel that lit I'nited
almosl I '
Slates is in thrall h> the "Israel lobby." This lobby is
said to pull ihe strings oi American policy. Its
indispei
I'riion. I! is r
supposed main promoters are AIPAC (American
Israd Public Affairs Committed and the so-called
"neo-conSi
sonu
DI ^^^^^_^^^^^_
whom arc indeed Jewish.
„i
.i i- , i .-. .
Israeli andi the
United States stam
They art laid to curt an
almiiM magical spell ovei
together in their fijiht against Islamo
policy makers including ^ (ltm)risni Tht.St, shaa.d vaklt,.
tht leader. ni Congress
and the President Some hind Israel and the I'nited States forever.
even ») thai the Iraq war ^——--------—
was promoted by this omnipotent Israel lobby,
that the President was flummoxed into declaring
war on Saddam Hussein, nut in order to defend the
worth five CIA
i
Duntry
He.
I'nited Stales <>t \" promote its interests but in
order lo further the interest-* of Israel.
billion that Isn - eceni
Israel is indeed a major recipient of I S aid.
wa> worth S31 i
Israel receives yearly $3.0 billion, all of it in
and S
military aid nothing m economic aid 75% <>t mis
transferred to the Pei
military aid must be spent with U.S. military
commil
ti
■
parts not
contractors, making Israel a very lartfe customer ol
those enrnpanies,
he stationed ii I
Amrrica's staunchest ally. \ t;i*>d case can be
one serviceperson pet ycai
infrastructure ts estimated
made that aid to Israel, all ol il military, should be
part of the United States defense budget, rather
and assuming .i minimum .
than of Ihe aid butlgel because Israel is next Only
perhaps to Britain, by far the most important ally of
the I'nited States. Virtually without exception,
I
Israels government and its people agree with and
flank Its
installations, tl
support ihe foreign policy objectives of the I nited
States. In the I'nited Nations. Israel's votes
the trail
equipment an '
coincide with those of th< United States ovei M
of the time. The Arabs and other Moslem countries,
only country 'hat maki
virtually all of them recipients of American la
United s' ■
.1 burden, but a tren i
almosl reuVxively vote against the I'nited Stal
States.
most instances.
■

Israel is indeed America's unsinkaUc aircraft carrier in the Middle East and
America's interests in that area of the world. The people ol tin
Congressional representatives, overwhelmingly support Israel in its seemingly unern
aggressii n and Muslim terror. Hui that support is not only based on the greal sin i
represei ts to the United States. It is and always has hem based on shared va
human rights. America and Israel are aligned by their shared love '
United Stalls stand together in their fight against Islamo fas
common ideals, will hind Israel and the United States 6
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"The athletic department approached us and had the idea to spell 'ESPN in the stands
during the game, and this is an amazing opportunity."
- Dance Marathon Fundraising Chair Megan Leiss on the athletic department donating $1 to Dance
Marathon for every student spelling out ESPN" at tonight's football game [see story, pg. 1].
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'Glee' GQ cover shows media's

WEAKSAUCE

pressure on girls to explore sexual

those CHee" kids
1} magazine's
Niovct
li was downiphic.
\iul what about thai Mile)
(yni\ pole doming and kissing
ii old men in hei music
She's headed
down
■ ith i- Britne)
l< mi wen get me
don thai <>nr
these questions sound
familiar? Here's m> neM question vvhy dowe i
that loves to criticize .i worniin's ap| earami Bui this phe
nomenon runs much decpei
he aforementioned
'teens, celebrities
and role models. fhey'rc ,i spell femininit) undei
scrutiny
merican Psychological

bos women's
ualirj as trickling up and
down Young girls are often
made up to appeal older ihan
■ is older women
■ ■. ■. apon the) have to
ibal aging Both are normal
UIKI supposedly sexj because
thej drive women on either
end ut liv spectrum to those
golden years ol attractiveness
l(j-2i!.gtveoi lake.
i .MiiMiin lonltenel Ramsey
in any "pageant K"I foi thai
mattei
I hmk aboul Ann
PiH'hler's i haractei .i-. Regina
.. - iniiiii in "Mean Guts."
in an) oldei woman dressing
youthfully One is i ieepy and
ithei i- comical But why
mtinue lo happen?
I could write ■ in entire column on cougars, botox and
aging But today, we're focusing on the "trickle up" suddenh)
making Mile) < yrus 'untamable Mso, for the record, I yrus
isn't that gre.it ofadani ei
Vin.illy. she riuilil take .i lesson tun Ms. Spears, who pcrtei ted gyrating with snakes and
in, rh.iiis.iini Cyrus' strategic
distance bom the platonic"Best
ut Both Worlds echoes Spears'
transition from the courtsidc
"I lit me baby, one more time" to
a sweaty, sex) "slave foi you."
When II comes to pop stars,
n s always uncertain whether
M

and Speais. the Disney prod
these sudden changes were
decided in bedrooms oi board- ucis are common touchstones
rooms. Why? Sometimes cot
iii an) discussion of sexupotations and the media, like
alization. Bui after drawing
(i(,> in MIY. not lo mention the familiar parallel. Seltzer
introduced readers to SPARK,
managers, agents and a pleth
i mi i ifpn rductk in pet si inneJ try which stands ii ir "Sexualization
in make little girls look sew to protest; action, resistance,
sell things.
knowledge" The organizaSexualizing young girls tion includes lamiliai feminist
is wrong, because ii objecti- voices lor this topic, like (lecn.i
1 lavis and lean Kilhourne
fies [hem before Ihey under
standsexualit) li makes them
Seltzer explains thai the
objects ol lust, usually tor an movement is attempting to
older male gaze, li ferjshizes "lake sew hack." and their
message "is aboul rejecting
under-developed bodies with
narrow hips th.n aren't ready a standardized, commercialized and denigrating take
for reproduction anyway,
I Ibviously, having sex with
on what gills ought to do lo
prepubesceni girls is wrong — be sexy Women need to he
that's uh\ we have laws against
making conscious choices
ii I iiiding them attractive is not aboul theii sell expression,
necessarily illegal. Inn stillprob- not assuming the position
li main 1 lerc's the thing Ihose with the usual accessories.
With ihis in mind, the "Glee"
'Glee" girls arc realh adults, but
GQphotoshoot's biggest crime
the i haracters they play are in
high school. OIL helmed (yrus
is a lack of originality. How
is 17 years i ild. Si 11 must ask, al
overdone is the sexy schoolwhat I'OIIII are women allowed
giil" fantasy?
I he(inci (it (it.) shiiws(iIIy
lobe sexy?
To he clear, I said sew, noi
Monteith gripping the nearly
hare (Inheres of his blonde
sexually ai tive. Let's not have
thai tired abstinence versus
and brunette scantily dad
reality debate, one can be classmates, Agron and MicheJo
sexual without actually hav- Shouldn't he gel naked and
ing sex i ine ran express their join the party?
sexualit) through clothing
Once inside, \lichele is lickmovement oi song Al whai
ing a suckei provocatively al
her locket in her underwear
age is thai appropriate?
Science might argue thestage and thigh high socks — an
al which the body begins prep- obvious dress code violation
aration foi reproduction, bettei — while net male counterpart
known as puberty According plays the drums in a letterto "Out Bodies, Ourselves," the
man jacket. Agron kneels in
average puberty age is Mime
spike heels and a pool excuse
where between 9 and a half and
lor a skirl over a cheerleader's
12 and a half. Exploration of megaphone, led bra matching
i ine's sexualit) is simply pan ol
her red shoes.
11 instructing one's identity no!
Finally, Michele straddles
ii i nientii in a net essary process a bench in the locker room.
of development,
Apparently, she waxes.
Puberty is a tumultuous
The male to female skin ratio
time in anyone's lit*-. Mental ol "(licet lone Wild" is telling of
changes accompany physical
our culture. I low ever, the solu
changes, indicated by clothing lion to our problem isn't sim
and behaviors thai display an ply to covei up. Sexuali/atioll
adolescent's very fluid indi- is wiong because It's done to
udiialnv Even young girls are someone for someone else's
awaie ol the ligid categories profit. It's tellingayoung girl to
thai conline women's sexuality. wear this, stand like Ihis, hold
I hey may try on the virgin and a sucker like this, eii
whine identities before they
young girls should he
(house one Realistically they'll allowed lo determine their
Settles) n lieu here in the middle own sexuality in wide open
— hul noi before they've had a spaces, lai away from plaid
little of both.
skirts and stripper poles. And
Sarah Seli/ei wrote a piece
no one should he denied the
loi Allemel thai grouped"(lice" opportunity to grow up with
stars Lea Mfchele and Dianna a healthy attitude aboul sex.
Agnin with the likes of Cyrus
spotlight or not,

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something you want to say about an opinion column o: news
story' Here's how to get in touch with us for letters to the editor
■ E mail us at thenews@bgnews.com.
■ Drop) a note into our new comment box at the Union
Information Center.
■ ( il
i- -11" 572 6966.
■ Come lo our newsroom in 210 West Hall.
Be sure to read the submission guidelines at the bottom of
this page
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Value our veterans with
pride and gratitude
With tomorrow's
vance ol Veterans Day. we
should all recognize thai
ihis holiday s significant c
extends well beyond the
ever welcome dav off from
woik oi r lass II is a day
in HI ognize the sacrifices made hy this nation's
veterans and reflei I on
the vasi freedoms that we
enjoy daily as a result ol
Iheu sen II e,
Presidenl
Woodrow
Wilson proclaimed Nov 11.
1919 as the Insi commemo
ration ol Armistii
now Veterans l>a\. with the
following woids: " lo us ill
America, the reflections ol
Armistice Dav will he idled
with solemn pride in the
heroism ol those who died
in the country's servii e ami
with gratitude foi the MHO

ry. both because ol the thing
hum which it has need us
and because ol the upporturn , given \merica ..
li
ithese
sentiments, acknowledged by
Presidenl Wilson, thai
1
hopi each ol you will
reflecl upon ihis Veterans
l>,i\ pride and gratitude.
loi more Ihan 234
years, soldiers have stood
o protect, serve
and defend ihis countt y s
people and set me the ideals loi winch ihis nation
was formed. I hey have,
in main rases, made the
supreme sact ifii e lo provide lot and maintain
each eili/en's iin.ilienahle
rights to lite, libert) and
the pursuit Of happiness.
I he) have made these
sacrifices willingly, holding irue in the beliel that
these freedoms have been
worth every hii oi iheir

lasi lull measure
Each of us lias a relative,
mend oi acquaintance who
lias willingly provided ihis
nation with their unquestioned sel\ ire. yye know of
the personal sacrifices thai
the) have endured in ordei
to secure the individual
liberties thai we have long
taken fbl grained On this
Veterans Day. il is my hope
thai Mil aie all justifiably
proud of those veterans who
have served this great nation
and equally grateful for the
freedoms thai theii sacrific
es have endowed.
Onedayol pride and gratitude seems a reasonable
e\( hange lor a lifetime of
freedom.
I lave a great Veterans Day.
lieutenant Colonel

Steven Letzring
Professot of Military Science
ArmyROTC

FIND OUT WHAT
TOP NEWS STORIES
The site is updated daily
with stories from the
paper and online extras.

210 West Hall

Bowlinq Green Ohio 454051 Phone: (419) 572-6966
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3 UK soldiers
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for war crimes
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prisons director.
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China bans lawyer from
London conference
China restricts diplomats travel plans ahead of Nobel Prize ceremony
By Christopher Bodeen

• '
BEIJING
A renowned
Chinese human rights lawMi whose firm is represent
ing imprisoned Nobel Peace
Prize winner Liu Xiaobo
said he was him ked from
leaving fltesda) lo attend a
i onference in London.
Mil Shaoping said officcrs who stopped him at
the Beijing airport Haw
onl) vague reasons foi their
actions, although n comes
•iniiil repression against
activists in Ihc wake of the
peace prize

Liu's wife anil dozens til
dissidenl colleagues have
been placed under house
arrest 01 intense monitoring
in an apparent attempt lo
prevent them from attend
ing the Dec. to award ceremony in Norway.
Beijing is also ramping
up diplomatic pressure to
persuade countries not to
attend (he Dec. It) award
ceremony in Norway's
capital, Oslo.
lapanese Foreign Minister
Seiji Maehara said [uesdaj
that china recently made
such a request through diplomatic channels in Ibkyo

and Norway and thai Ibkyo
would make an "appropriate
decision" on whether to send
the lapanese ambassador t"
Norway to the ceremony, A
numbei ol European countries say they have received
similar approaches.
I rench Foreign Ministrj
spokesman Bernard Valero
said Tuesday that France's
ambassador always attends
the ceremony and the "tradition will continue this year."
Valero added that other
European Union governments appear to be
leaning toward the same
decision as Paris.

HOUSES! HOUSES! HOUSES!
BEST SELECTION OF 2,3,4,5 AND 6 BEDROOM HOUSES
AVAILABLE FOR FALL 2011

eglect threatens Italys
Inn apparent!) could not
withstand modern neglei :
re stunned wh :
some walls fall down But
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tematicall) 1;
the miracle i
of them collapse
Andrea 1 aran
renew n
who leads .1 panel ,! p
iessinnal consultant--111 the
Cultural Ministry.
I ast spt ii,
mentol Nero s fabled

By Frances D-Emilio

ROMl
lm .ill of Italy's
ancient wonders, the real
wondei might be tli.it so
man) are still standing,
given the poot t are they get.
I he collapse in I umpeit
last week ol ,1 frescoed
house where gladia
pared for combat was the
latest loss. Ihc structure
had survived ihe explosion
ol Mount Vesu\ ius in7H D
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BG looks to follow up its 2009 win against Miami in the national spotlight
By Paul Barney
Sports Editor

It s been ] l days since i« i las) played
it football game,
Since thai 17-14 come-frombehind win over Central Michigan,
the Falcons are walking with a little
bit ofa swagger these days
And why not?
Against the Chippewas,theotrense
ruslit'd for more than 100 yards. Ihe
defense played ils best game of the
season recording six sacks and most
importantly, the leant snapped a
five-game losing streak
BG lias had n days to enjoy the
win it had been searching for nearly
hall I be season
And quite ultimately, the win
Couldn't have come at a better time.
Innighl at H, (he entire country
Will have the opportunity to see
B(l in ils living rooms when the
I all mis host the Miami Kedl lawks

onESPN2.

12 touchdowns.
' they're very good al Ihrowingthe
football," Clawson said.' Dysert has
become, In a short period of time,
one of the best quarterbacks in the
conference. He's not one dimensional. I le can beat you with his arm
and can beat you with his (eat"
I lowc\ er. that's not what ciincerns
Clawson most about Dysert.
"Where he's really scary is when
a play breaks down and he's able
to improvise." Clawson added.
"We're really going to have to do
a good job of pressuring Dysert
and not letting him escape. We
have to cover people, it's really
I hat simple."
if Hi. can gei the same kind of
pressure it displayed at Centra
Michigan, then Dysert could be in

for a long night,
Sophomore defensive tackle Chdi
(ones is coming off one of his lies:
games of his young Falcon career
lanes recorded 3.5 sacks and was
joined by Calvin Marshall, Eugene

Were excited to be on national
IV said H(l coach Dave Clawson. "Champ" Fells, Angelo Magnone,
"It's a great opportunity for our Darius Smith and Tim Moore, who
football program and our athletic all combined for 2.5 sacks.
(ones also had six tackles,
department It's a great opportunity to showcase our university and including five for loss.
II is efforts landed him three weekour community."
Clawson said while being on ly awards — MAC East Defensive
national television is motivation to Player of the Week, College Football
do well. In' doesn'i see ii as any Performance Award Defensive
added pressure.
Lineman of the Week and Rivals,
The pressure for the Falcons will com MAC Player of the Week.
The defense as a whole for the
be Irving to lake down a Kedl lawks
team thai is somewhat similar to Falcons allowed just 231 yards of
lit i. as hot h teams has e bad success offense to the Chippewas and with
throwing the ball Ibis season but a newfound "swagger," they'll
confident they can do the same
have struggled running it.
Miami enters the game second
against Miami.
"Whenever you have a defense
in the MidAmerican Conference
last standings with a -4-1 record in that plays with a lot of high emoleague play nailing Temple and tion, there's always going to be
some sort of disruption going
Ohio who are both 5-1 in the MAC.
Miami is led by redshirt sopho- on in the game," lones said. "We
more quarterback Zac Dysert, who just have to bring it from the
is averaging 242.fi yards per game Central Michigan game and
through the air while throwing for keep that confidence."

FACEBOOK

TWITTER
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MEN'S SOCCER
Rosales named MAC POTW

'■'

'

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

Become a Facebook fan

Follow BG News sports on Twitter

Become a fan of The BG News sports

The BG News Sports Staff has a Twitter Follow us

BG junior goaltender Miguel Resales has been

BG senior forward Lauren Prochaska has been named to

department on Facebook. Log on to

for breaking news and in-game updates from your

named the MidAmerican Conference Men's

Narsmith award preseason watch 1st. The watch 1st bases

your account and search "BG News

favorite Falcon sports

Soccer Player of the Week the league office

its criteria on player performances from the previous year

Sports to become a fan.

www.twitter.com/bgnewssports

announced Tuesday afternoon

and expectations for the upcoming season.

Prochaska honored again
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PRESSURE: Ryan Viselli males a play on the pud this past weekend against Notre Dame.

SUDOKU
To play: Complete the grid
so that every row, column

Notes: Falcons look to cut down on penalties
By Ryan Satkowiak
Assistant Sports Editor

Penalties were a big issue I'm
| the falcons Ihis past weekend.
In two Raines, (he falcons
! put Notre Dame on the power
play20 times, and even though
they killed off 17 of those, that
number is still too high if the

falcons want to have success.
"Obviously that is the problem, and 1 don't blame that on
the referees. 1 blame that on
our decisions at times." said
coach Chris Benjeron. "It's just
something we need to stay on
top of to make sure it doesn't
get out of hand."
One distinction Bergeron
made was the difference
between penalties of aggression—like charging and toughing—and those of laziness—

like holding and hooking,

Bergeron said that those are
types of penult jes he is UK with,
because it means the team is
playing hard and aggressive,
and that a penalty being called
is a matter of the referee's view
on it. whereas holding is a non
subjective call.
"Those are lazy, not-readyin compete
penalties,"

that, and in all three of those
situations, those were good
hard hockey plays."

hopefully as we mature as a
team we can find a way to
do that."

Find a way

Expectations

Despite a poor effort
Saturday, the Falcons still
had a chance to beat Notre
Dame, as they were only
down one goal early in the
Bergeron said.
third period. I lowever. a pair
According to Bergeron, the of Irish power play goals
key to finding a balance in thai derailed the falcons.
aggression is positive reinAccording to Bergeron, the
Inn cinent. citing Max (trover's Falcons need to find a way to
play as an example of this.
win those kinds of games.
The only way I know is to not
"I think that's a sign of a
get after guys for taking pen- good, mature team that
alties out of aggressiveness," maybe they don't have their
Bergeron said, "The three pen- game at the beginning of
alties I'm thinking about are the game when the puck
the ones (trover had on lriday drops, but can find it as the
night: a boarding, a roughing game goes along," Bergeron
and a charging. We've been said. "We have proven that
trying to get Max to play like we still can't do that yet. but

and every 3x3 box contains
the digits 1 to 9.There is no
guessing or math involved.
Just use logic to solve

After 10 regular season
games, both Nick Eno and
Andrew Hammond have five
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starts in net for BG,
They both have similai

Plar/ Super SuBoku and win prizes ai

numbers, with Eno posting a
goals against average of 3.37
and a save percent of .883,
while Hammonds (,.\.\ siis
at 3.21 and his save percent
at .900.
Bergeron is pleased with
the play of his netminders
thus far. and will continue to
employ the 1A-1B strategy as
the season goes along.
"We feel like they've both
had some siiung performances and some nut so strong per
lormances. but I think that out

PRIZESUDOKUM
they will once again have to
tackle that issue this weekend playing against Northern
Michigan in Marquette.
"You just haw to be sure that
you're
aware iil where you are
Big ice
on the ice. Bergeron said.
The Falcons struggled two "Offensively, there is so
weekends ago when they much room in the corners;
played on the larger Olyinpic- you have to pay attention in
stvle ice sheet in Alaska, and getting the puck to the net '

goahending situation is when'
I was hoping it would be,'
Bergeron said. It's better this
way so we don't have to rely on
one guy carrying the team."

VIRTUAL SHOWDOWN

The BG News did a computer-simulation of BG's season on EA Sports'
NCAA '11 video game. Before each game, we'll post the results.
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STICK HANDLE: Cameron Sinclair moves the pud into th* offensive zone this past weekend against Notre Dame.
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LUESCHER
From Page 1
His students, and teaching
them how to build a portfolio,
helped inspire him to write
the book.
"For lOyearsltaughtadesign
studio to prepare the students
for Igraduate school], 1 never
could find the right book and
... that's how it came, students
challenging me to come up
with ways to put a portfolio
together," he said.
TVvo of Luesiiiei s students,
seniors Jeremy Adams and
Neo Longoria, agreed that
being taught by the author
of a book they use has really
helped them.
"1 think basically what this

SKATING
From Page 1

book does is it helps us to
expand on what's acceptable
for a portfolio," Longoria said.
Adams, who enrolled in
l.uescher's Architecture
Studio class, said the class is
just starting to use the book,
which is the recommended
book for the course.
"It definitely gives us an idea
on layouts: he goes pretty
in depth on how to arrange
things in a portfolio and how
to be successful in what you're
trying to get across to the
graduate schools in presentation skills and just explanation as well of your projects,"
Adams said.
Adams said that al the
beginning of the year,
l.uescher entered the class
inio a competition for their

first project on urbanism in
Toledo, which helped them
learn as well.
"Through long nights of a lot
of work with Andreas, one on
one, he helped us in setting
up and showing us different
ways of laying out for a presentation for a competition
which directly relates to the
portfolio layout," Adams said.
They also said that they like
having him as a professor.
"He's a lot of fun," Adams
said.
"He makes class interesting, to say the least," Longoria
said.
Luescher s book is available
online and is also in the libraries of the four major architecture schools in Ohio. He said it
"sells quite well."

5

be interesting to try again
wilh someone who actually
knows what they're doing."
Kabb said the club has
hosted the ice skating lessons before but for only
two weekends instead of
four. She said they wanted
to make il a little longer in
order lo give people attending more lime lo work wilh
coaches so ihey could gain
more experience than Ihey
could if ihey had only two
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ACROSS
1 Bring together
5 Younger partner
15 Bone, to Benito
16 Field lor bug bugs
17 USAF plane lor limited runways
18 They need to be transcribed
19 Surgical instrument
that stops bleeding
21 Ice cream choice
22 A, in Aries
23 Cnme show in its 11th season
24 Modem speed unit
26 "Per ardua ad _..": RAF motto
28 Pope belore Paul V
30 Lao-_
33 Bitter outburst
35 2008 World Series champs
37 Baseball stats
38 Small opening?
40 Fiend
41 Still's nickname
43 Formed from

45
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61
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63
64
65
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Rabb said the organization
wanted to offer the lessons
to people who might nol be
able to get out and learn to
ice skate.
"We wanted to give people
Kite flying is a
a chance lo try skating in
professional sport in
case they never have tried it
Thailand.
before," Rabb said.
She said since the course
began, they've had a fairly Saturdays.
While the lessons are free
good turnout of people from
nearby areas, and a lot of to the public, the Skaling
people who attended the first (Hub website states that
lesson ended up returning skales can be rented out
of I he ice arena pro shop
for them all solar.
"We ve K"1 people coming for a fee of S2 per skale.
out from Bowling (ireen as the website also stales lhal
well as many of the surround- there is no skating experiing communities,'" she said. ence necessary and anyHelp Wanted
Clustftod Adi • m-sn-tm
"We have about 150 that have one, age 5 and over, is welattended so far. We weren't come to participate.
<gr rfBcnmmalian
an ■ Individual fir
Rabb said the Skating Ki»up un tiatliofiacr. « ;. color, enwd.
sure of the interest, so we just
teliruo"- national otiRln. w»u il onemailon.
decided lo try il out. So lar. Club has been holding ils disability. Matut. as a vrtrtan, *onihrn*>i»
v iHiVf icKnitv protected
activities at the Ice Arena
everybody is enjoying it."
Rabb also said that since for quite some time, and il
the lessons started, they had has been there since before
Immediate Direct Care
between 15 and ;>() University some of the sports teams
Openings In Perrysburg,
Help Wanted
BG & Portage!
students attend both of the have even competed there.
For those who love to Interact
first two meetings, but the
"We've been an organizaCenter Substitute
with people, demonstrate their
club hopes to have more peo- tion since 1968 and have
WSOS is seeking qualified
creativity and deal with something
ple get involved before (he been based out of the Ice individuals 10 work in our Bradner fresh, different and challenging
and
Bascom
centere.
Candidates
every day. this Is the job for you!
final lesson.
Arena since before some of must have a high school diploma Wood
Lane Residential Services,
University Junior Rachael the hockey learns had even or GED and experience working Inc. is hiring full lime, part-time 8
with children and adults and
subs for all positions to assist
Duiridge said she hopes played there," Rabb said.
experience In quantity cooking.
adults with developmental disto attend, because she has "IBGSU] was also one of the Responsibilities
Include assisting abilities with dally living skills In a
always wanted to leam to skate first places lo have a facil- the classroom teacher wilh daily group home setting. S9-S13.18mr
better than she does now.
ity where skaters could train aciliviles, responding to the needs based on exp. Positions require
of children, maintaining the
High School Diploma or GED &
"I've only ice skated once and compete. Obviously cleanliess
of items used In the
valid drivers license and acceptand it ended in disaster," there are many more now. classroom and for meal time,
able driving record (for driving
Outridge said. "But it would but BG was one of the first." maintaining accurate reports and positions only) & pre-employment
documents and filling In for center
receptionist. Must also submit to
Initial physical exam and background checks. On call, S8 05/nr
Applications must be received by
Nov. 20, 2010; apply on-line at:

K

18

^9

■

1

"

10

1*.

background screening.
Obtain application Irom WLRS,
545 Pearl St., Bowling Green,
Mon-Frl, 8:00am-4:00pm.
Or download an application at
HYOtWOQdllMMtlrJentUJ.Ora.
EOE

EOE

Some MIT grads
Screams
Manhattan Protect notable
Forward
Resull m a roped-off
area, briefly
Earned
Equally hot
Cobra-killing carnivore
Nelworkmg asset
Scnbbles
Scotch part
Sidewalk sale items
Agent's accounts
Bikini component

.
Meet other BG vets at our
veteran's pre-game tent.
Wed., Nov. 10th 5:30-7:30pm.
Falcon Tailgate Park
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IBARTENDINGI up to $300/day.
No exp. necessary, training provided, call 800-965-6520 x174

2BR apt for sub-lease, close to
campus, turn. $420Ano + gss/elec
Email: shammer®bgsu.edu

Earn$1000-$3200mio,
to drive our cars with ads.
Initial fee required
www.AdCarDriver.com

Highland Management
Now leasing for 2011-2012 s.y.
1 & 2 bedroom apartments
Call 419-354-6036, M-F

Wait staff needed.
Contact Key at: 419-874-7079.
26530 Dixie Hwy. Perrysburg.

House for rent - brick ranch,
13842 Kramer Rd, BG
3BR t den, 2 1/2 baths, large
master suite w/ walk-In closet,
dining rm, living rm. family rm w/
fireplace Central vac system, all
appliances A lawncare included.
5625/bi-weekly * utilities. Call
419-352-2320 or 419-345-2258

For Sale

Sofa for sale from non-smoking,
no pet home $75 or $110
delivered Call 419-287-4920.

For Rent

1.2&4BR, 300E. Merry St,
rooms low as S199/mo,avail NOW
see CartyRentals.com
All next to campus,
419-353-0325,9-9

Houses & Apartments
12 month leases only
S. Smith Contracting LLC.
419-352-8917 - 532 Manvllle Ave
Office open 10-2, M-F.
www. BGApartments.com

Unique, IrglBR apt w/D/W.
Victorian 2 BR apt w/ porch, bay
window, small kltch, near town.
$450/mo HJtO.cal 386-405-3318.

$20 ON YOUR 1ST DONATION

ORE MONTHS. SCHEDULE YOUR
.RST DONATION 8Y
t0 BECOME ELIGIBt
EC0N

What better r
of knowing y
someone's I.

.isfaction
$30 ON YOUR 2ND DONATION

■ ■ ipon with you toy.
plasma donation and receive $30.
vnpletion of 3

ond

For a limited time, new do

up to $220 the firstmontfi!
$50 ON YOUR 3RD DONATION

visit i/ww.bioiifeplasmainformation and to schedule your donation.

Food and drinks for Veterans
and their family members.

— SPONSORED BY —
Nontraditional & Transfer Student Services

a

For Rent

Here at
members of our community proudly make
a difference in people's lives every day. We
invite you to join our life-saving program and
schedule a plasma donation today.

MIAMI

3 i S
5 3

S 1 0

Help Wanted

.com

loots On The Ground

ANSWERS

s

BGYiews

ETERANS
— Get Your —

1 Southwestern national park,
or the primary plant that
grows there
2 Apparent
3 Strength-training exercises
4 Court plea, briefly
5 Kids
6 Necessitate
7 Proof mark
8 Didactic term of address
9 Expressive rock genre
10 Flower in the
amaryllis family
11 voiced
12 Manny with 150
36 Rich supply
career pinch hits
39 2001 high-lech debut
13 Hunganan wine
42
Like wind and surf
region
44 Clueless, after "in"
14 Part of SSS: Abbr.
47 1966 U.S Open
20 Large number
champ Fred
24 Quantum physics
49 Discloses
pioneer
51 Places for pads
25 Accepted principle
53 Ancient royal symbols
27 Impetuous
54 Crow's-nesl sighting
29 Disney acronym
55 Myriad
30 Three-lime U.S.
56 It covers the
Open champ
51 -Down
31 Me played Max
57 Resort NNE
Bialyslock in "The
of
Ventura
Producers"
59 ... gralias
32 Act diplomatically
60 French iron
34 Spam, at limes

^BioLife

IN SIX OR MORE MONTHS.
Bring this coupon with you to your 3rd
. plasma donation and n»ceive $50.
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FROM THE FRONT PAGE

8 Wednesday. Novembo-

LUESCHER

hook does is il helps us to
expand on what's acceptable

From Page 1

loi a portfolio," Longoria said.

I iis students, and teaching
them how to build .1 portfolio,
helped inspire him to write
the hook

"For lOyears I taught a design
studio to prepare the students
loi graduate school. I nevei
could find the right hook and
... that's how ii came, students
challenging me to come up
with ways to pin ,i portfolio
together," he said
Iwo of Luescher's students,
seniors leremy Adams and
Neo Longoria, agreed thai
being taught by the author
ol a hook they use has lealh

helped them
"1 think basicalrj what this

SKATING
From Pagp'

Rabbsaid the organization
wanted to offei the lessons
io people who might not be
able io gel oui and learn lo
ice skate
"We wanted lo | ive people
a i hance io in skating in
ease the} nevei have tried n
before Rabbsaid
She said sim e Ihe course
began, Ihey've had a fairly
good lurnoul of people horn
nearb) areas, and a lot of
people who attended tho first
lesson ended op returning
lor them all so fai
coming
out from Bowling i Ireen as
is many ol the surrounding communities, she said

Adams, who enrolled in
I ties, her's Architecture
Studio class, said the class is
jusl stall inn to use ihcbook.
which is the recommended
bookfol Ihe course.

"It definitely gives us an idea
on layouts; he goes pretty
m depth on how to arrange
things in a portfolio and how
to be successful in what you're
trying lo gel across to the
graduate schools in presentation skills and jusi explanation is well oi voui projects,"
Adams said.
Adams said thai al Ihe
beginning ol the year,
1 uescher entered the class
into a competition lor iheir

be interesting to try again
with someone who actuall)
knows what they're doing."
Rabh said ihe club has
hosted ihe ice skating les
sons before bin loi only
iwo weekends instead ol
four. She said they wanted
In make

II

first project on urbanism in
loledu, which helped lhem
learn as well.
Through long nights of a lot
of work wilh Andreas, one on
one. he helped us in selling
up and showing us different
ways of laying out for a presentation for a competition
which directly relates lo the
portfolio layout." Adams said.
Ihey also said that they like
having him as a professor.
"He's a lot of fun." Adams
said.
"He makes class interesting, to say Ihe least." Longoria
said.
I uescher s book is available
online and is also in the libraries of the lour major architecture schools in (Ihio. I Ie said il
sells quite well."

-

a hllle longer in

older 10 give people attendKite riving is o
ing moie lime lo work with
coaches so the) i ould gain professional sport in
more experience than they
could if ihey had onl) Iwo
Saturday s,
While the lessons,ue Iree
lo Ihe public, the Skating
i lub website states lhal
skaies i an be rented oul
ol the i( e arena pro shop
for a fee ol $2 pel skate.
i in' website also states lhal
ilu ie is no skating experience necessar) and any• 419-ST1-JS977
age 5 and over, is wel"t .■ c.i ■ \»«vs isill run km—IDKK KtiVpl
come
lo
pal
impale.
jdvniM-mrnitlhaidlwrfifilfMtr.ori.iKOurattended so lai We weren'i
nation .iiwui'i .inv Individual™
Rabb said ihe Skating titiiup tm ibr rw»i» tif met, •••. rolm * ""I
sureol the interest, so we jusl
I ii -■ .. i DrtrnuUon.
Club has been holding its diuhihiv. ".ii •»« «* ran, or en ihe bun
decided lo u\ ii out. S
,
<n>l HM1II
acth ities al the Ice Arena
everybody is enjoying il.'
Rabb also said thai since loi quite some time, and it
Ihe lessons started, ihe> had has been there since before
betwei
University some of Ihe sports teams
Help Wanted
students attend both ol Ihe nave even i nmpeted there.
"We've been an organizaiirsi iwo meetings, Inn the
Center Substitute
club Hopes to have more peo tion since 1968 and have
WSOS is seeking qualified
pie gel involved before Ihe been base.I oul of the Ice individuals to work in our Bradner
Bascom centers Candidates
Arena since before some ol and
final lesson.
must have a high school diploma
University lunioi Rai nan in.' hocke) teams had even or GED and experience working
with children and adults and
Dutridge said she hopes played there," Rabb said.
experience in quantity cooking
Id,Ml. was also one of Ihe Responsibilities
io attend, because she has
include assisting
always wanted toleam to skate !u si places io have a facil- me classroom teacher with daily
m where -.k.iii'isi ould train acitivites. responding to the needs
bettei lhan shedoesnou
of children, maintaining the
"I've only ice skated once and compete. Obviously cleanness
of items used in the
and il ended m disaster," there an- main more now, classroom and for meal time,
Dutridge said Bui il would hut Hi, was one of I he first." maintaining accurate reports and
documents and filling in for center
receptionist Must also submit to
initial physical exam and background checks On call, $8,051".
Applications must be received by
Nov 20, 2010; apply on-line at.
wsosorg/employment
EOE

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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ACROSS
t Bring togetner
5 Younger partner
15 Bone. toBenilo
16 Field lor Dug Dugs
17 USAF plane for limited runways
18 They need lo be transcribed
19 Surgical instrument
thai stops bleeding
21 Ice cream choice
22 A. m Aries
23 Crime snow in its 11th season
24 Modem speed unit
26 'Per ardua ad ". RAF motto
28 Pope belore Paui V
30 Lao33 B'lter outburst
35 2008 World Series champs
37 Baseball stats
38 Snail open ngi
40 Fiend
41 Stiffs nickname
43 Formed from

45
46
48
49
50
52
53
56
58
61
62
63
64

1 Southwestern national part.
or Ihe pnmary plant thai
grows there
2 Apparent
3 Strength-training exerc ses
4 Court plea, briefly
5 Kids
6 Necessitate
7 Proot mark
8 Didactic term ol address
9 Expressive rock genre
10 Flower m the
amaryliis family
11 Voiced
12 Manny with 150
36 Rich supply
career pinch hits
39 2001 high-tech debut
l3H.ing.inan wine
42 Like wind and surl
region
44 Clueless, alter' in"
14 Part ol SSS: ABDr
47 1966 U.S. Open
20 Large number
champ Fred
24 Quantum physics
49 Discloses
pioneer
51
Places lor pads
25 Accepted principle
53 Ancient royal symbols
27 Impetuous
54 Cro.'.'s-nest sighting
29 D sney acronym
55 Mynad
30 Three-time U.S.
56
It covers the
Open champ
51-Down
31 He played Max
57 Resort NNE
Bialyslock in "The
of Va' '
Produce-s'
59
gral
32 Act diplomatically
60
French ron
34 Span, al times

Some MIT grads
Screams
Manhattan Proiect nolable
Forward
Result m a roped-ofl
area, briefly
Earned
Equally hot
Cobra-killmg carnivore
Network ng asset
Scnbbles
Scotch pan
Sidewalk sale items
Agent's accojnls

65 Bikini component
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Help Wanted

For Rent

IBARTENDINGi up to S300/day
No exp necessary training provided, call 800-965-6520 x174.

2BR apl for sub-lease, close to
campus, furn. $420/mo ♦ gas/elec
Email: shammer®bgsu edu

Earn $1000S3200mio,
to drive our cars with ads.
Initial fee required
www AdCarDrlver.com

Highland Management
Now leasing for 2011-2012 sy.
1 & 2 bedroom apartments.
Call419-354-6036. M-F

Wail stall needed.
Contact Key at 419-874-7079
26530 Dixie Hwy. Perrysburg

House for rent - brick ranch,
13842 Kramer Rd, BG
3BR t den, 2 112 baths, large
master suite w/ walk-in closet,
dining rm, living rm. family rm w/
fireplace Central vac system, all
appliances & lawncare included
S625/bi-weekiy ♦ utilities. Call
419-352-2320 or 419-345-2258.

Help Wanted

Immediate Direct Care
Openings In Perryaburg,
BG & Portage!
For those who love to interact
with people, demonstrate their
creativity and deal with something
fresh, different and challenging
every day, this is the job tor youl
Wood Lane Residential Services,
Inc. is hiring full time, part-time &
subs for all positions to assist
adults with developmental disabilities with daily living skills In a
group home setting S9-S13 18/hr
based on exp Positions require
High School Diploma or GED S
valid drivers license and acceptable driving record (for driving
positions only) & pre-employment
background screening
Obtain application from WLRS,
545 Pearl St., Bowling Green.
Mon-Fri, 8 0Oam-4 00pm
Or download an application at
www.woodlantreildentiai.oraEOE

I'.'/T'

For Sale

Sofa 'or sale from non-smoking,
no pet home $75 or $110
delivered Call 419-287-4920

For Rent

1 2 & 4BR. 300 E Merry SI,
rooms low as $199/mo.avail NOW
see CartyRentals.com
All next to campus.
419-353-0325.9-9

Houses 8 Apartments
12 month leases only
S. Smith Contracting LLC
419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave
Office open 10-2, M-F.
www.BGApartments.com

Unique, Irg 1BR apt w' D/W
Victorian 2 BR apt w/ porch, bay
window, small kitch. near town.
S450/mo ♦util.call 386-405-3318.

$20 ON YOUR 1ST DONATION

11/22/10

VETERANS
— Get Your —

$30 ON YOUR 2ND DONATION

Boots On The Ground
memttffc
Iffiy proudly make
a difference in people's lives every day. We
invite you to join our life-saving program an '
schedule a plasma donation t<
For a limited time, new don<3rT~

up to $220
Meet other BG vets at our
veteran's pre-game tent.
Wed., Nov. 10th 5:30-7:30pm.
Falcon Tailgate Park
Food and drinks for Veterans
and their family members.

— SPONSORED BY —
Nontraditional & Transfer Student Services

$50 ON YOUR 3RD DONATION

Visit WWWfti
information and to schedule your donation.

MMBaaMaa>M«N>IHMi ■) i *•«-.
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2 Wednesday. November 10.2010

BGSU Falcons VS Miami RedHawks

Your Adidas Headquarters
book tore
Here for you. Here for BGSU.

Stop by the tent for the
2010 Warrior tee
and Adidas sideline hats!

Falcon
FAJfatic
Store

WWWBGVIEWS.COM

BGSU Falcons VS Miami RedHawks

WWW.BGVIEWS.COM

Wednesday. November 10.2010 3

TEAM ROSTERS

w

1 Willie GeterRB
2 Ray Hutson WR

3 Kevin Alvarado OL
3 Chrli Scheldt WR
4 Jordan Hopgood RB

50
51
52
54

Oarlus Gilbert DE
Anthony Lawson DE
Dominic Flewellyn OL
Eric Jordan LB

55 Angalo Magnone DE
56 Tyler Donahue OL
57 Neal Dahlman LB/LS
58 Jairus Campbell DE
59 Darlon Delaney DL
59 Micky Wagner DL
60 Casey McHugh OL
61 Ben Bojicic Ol.

5DwayneWoodsLB
6 Calvin WllayWR
7 Matt Schllz QB
8 Tyrone Pronry WR

62
63
64
65
66
67

Preston Burrell OL
Cody Silk OL
Johnathan Fry OL
Jeremey Ernst OL
Ben Castrigano DL
Nick Hagar OL

» Adrian Hodges WR
10 Calvin ManhallR
11 Jovan Leacock DB
11 Kalian Pagel QB
12 Eugene Cooper WR

68
70
71
72
75

Scott Lewis OL
Isaiah Byler OL
Chip Robinson OL
Ni.klorreiioOL
Kyle Bryant OL

13 DeMark Jenkins TE
14 Aaron Pankratz QB
15 Lana Robilotto OB
16KyleBurkhjrdtK
16 Trent Hurley QB

77 Bleec Walker OL
80 Justus Jones WR
81 Bryan Wright K/P

17 Caleb WatklmQB
ISBartTansklWR
19 Kamar Jordan WR
20 John Pettigrew RB
21
22
24
25

Adrian Spencer DB
Erique Geiger RB
Jerry "Booboo" Gates DB
Jonathan Davis DB

26 Aunre' Davis DB
27 Jason Rice R
28 Steven Dunlap WR
28 Tyler Williamson DB
30 Mark Mays RB
30 Cameron Truss DB
30 Ryland Ward DB

82
82
83
84
85

Alex Bayer TE
Alex Nossaman WR
Shaun Joplin WR
Marcus Beaurem WR
Heath Jackson WR

87 Nick McKnight WR
87 Matt Ociypok K
SSNIckTuminelloTE
89 Tyler Beck TE
90 Dylan Farrlngton DE
91 Chris Jones DT
92 Jordon Roussos DE
93 Ted Ouellet DE
94 Kendall Montgomery TE
95 Sheldon Hall FB
96 Ronnie Goble DE
97 Darius Smith DE

31 Austin Collier DB
32 Keith Morgan DB
32
33
33
34

Jarrel Parks DB
Christopher Jean-Pierre WR
Paul Swan LB
Zach Akenberger RB

35
36
37
37
38

Ryan Crow LB
Lewis Parks TE
Jude Adjel-Barimah DB
Jamel Martin RB
Gabe Martin LB

38 Deejay White LB
39 Aaron Foster DB
39 Devon McKoy DB
40 DJ. Lynch LB
41 Tim Moore R
42 Eugene "Champ- Fells LB
43 Jacob SqulrakWR
43 Bryan Thomas DE
44NkkRlekeTE
45 Jake Thompson FB
46 Charlie Walker LB
47 Clay RoUTE
48 Justin Ford DB
48 Jerry Phillips K
49 Stephen Stein K

MIAMI

15 Andrew Cruse WR
16 Austin Boucher QB
17 Chris GivensWR
18 Anthony Kokal DB
18 Mike Scherpenberg QB
19 Trevor Cook K
19 Travis Williams DB
21 Jordan Stevens TE
22 Jordan Gafford DB
23 Kevin Bresnahan WR
23 Trey Payne DB
24 Roman Lawson RB
24 Brandon Stephens DB
24 Tracy Woods RB
25 Cornelius Ward DB
26 Jason Earl* WR
26 Dante Taylor DB
27 Perls Edwards DB
26 Danny Green RB
29 Justin Bowers DB
30 Evan Harris LB
31 DeAndre Gllmore LB
32 Jaytee Swanson LB
33 Sascha Miller FB
33 Jonathan Wells DB
34 Thomas Merrlweather RB
35 Jordan Padgett DB
36 Luke Kelly LB
36 Nate Ley RB
37 Pat Hlnkel DB
38 Vlnce Helmuth FB
39 Seth Philip K
43 Jerrell Wedge LB
44 Collin Boucher LB
45 Zac Murphy K

5 Ryan Kennedy QB
6 DJ. Brown DB
8 Nkk Harwell WR
9 Jamel Rogers WR
lOCJ.MarckLB
10 Robert Partridge QB
II Armand Robinson WR
12 Willie Culpepper RB
13 Tyrone Jones DB
13 DeMarco Paine WR
14 Demetrius Queries DB

84 Dustin White TE
85 Morris Council DL
86 Glenn Miller WR
86 Jake Wurzelbacher WR
87 Steve MarckTE
88 Lucas Swift WR
89 Rob Rellend TE
90 Austin Brown DL
91 Mason KrysinsklK
92 Mwanza Wamulumba DL
94 Mike Johns DT
95 DJ. Svabik DL
96 Delvln Becks DL
97 Matt Kajmowicz DL
98 Daniel Botomogno DL
99JohnSteele

MAC standings
Conference

Overall

Temple

5-1

8-2

45 Na'eem Outler LB
46 Justin Semmes FB
47 Malcom Chester LB
47 Sam Olberding DB
48 Chris Wade LB

Ohio

5-1

7-3

Miami

4-1

5-4

49
50
51
52
53
54

Kent Stale

3-3

4-5

Buffalo

1-4

2-7

Bowling Green

1-4

2-7

Akron

0-6

0-10

West

Conference

Overall

Northern Illinois

5-0

7-2

66 Matt Kennedy OL
67 John Anevski OL
68 Andrew Muller DL
69 Will Diaz DL
70 Nate Williams OL
71 Andrew Phelan OL
72BradBednerOL

Toledo

5-0

6-3

Western Michigan

2-3

3-6

Ball Slate

2-4

3-7

73 Jason Semmes DL
73 Justin Stumph OL
74 Jeff Tanner OL
75BobGulleyOL

Central Michigan

2-5

3-7

Eastern Michigan

1-4

1-8

Erik Finklea LB
Anthony Shoemaker DL
Austin Morre LB
Joseph Williams OL
Alex Kaufman LB
Kelvin Jackson DL

55 Tyler Grubbs OL
56 Brandon Brooks OL
57 Wes Williams DL
58 Aaron GriHoLS
59 Konnor Blevins LS
60 Steve Bray OL
63 Ken Staudinger OL

I Orne Bey RB
2AllenVeazleRB
3 Dayonne Nunley DB
4 Zac Dysert QB

79 Jordain Brown DL
81 JJ. Greenwood WR
82 Kendrlck Bruton TE
83 Brian Slack TE

64 Josh Harvey OL
65 John Blevins OL

76 Evan Wiley OL
77 Cory Brown OL
78 Julian Green OL

East

I

BGSU Falcons VS Miami RedHawks

4Wedn«day.N(wmb«l0.2010

WWWBGVIEWSCOM

WWW.BGSUCAMPUSCASH.COM

BGSU
CAMPUS CASH
SIGN UP FOR
BGSU Campus Cash's Mobile Shout Out's
and get exclusive deals and promotions
from local businesses sent directly to your phone!
* Works like a standard text message,
No extra charges

BGSU

y c
m **
/-rsme
»

foftmna
Center

PF1UL MITCHELL.
FOCUS SALON

•Sw.

Bat ."- BtttV

<^^

Ckhhb^Y Cinco De Mayo T*"*5?

TUBBY'S
TAVERN

U^oU/lP^
DOOkfigg

SOUTH
SIDE

SBX

You can also go to BGSUCampus Cash.com
and get Local Menus, Discounts, Bar Promotions,
Events, Job Opportunities and More.

SIGN UP NOW!
Text BGSU to 46786
Get deals sent to your phone
Show your phone and save.
Get exclusive promos all year!
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Mid-American Conference East showdown: By the numbers

Wt Tale of the Tape
\

■

MIAMI

2010 Stats

25.7 _

Points.

.19.4

295.9.

.Total Offense.

.321.9

623 _

Rushing/Game.

.62.8

30.7.

Rushing Att./Game

.29.1

2.0 _

Yards/Carry

_2.2

233.6_

Passing/Game.

259.1

39.0.

Passing Att./Game

372

33.9.

Points Allowed/Game

27.2

425.3

_Total Defense/Game.

359.9

207.7

.Rushing Allowed/Game

.140.8

217.7

^Passing Allowed/Game _

. 219.1

Turnover Margin

+2

+3_

2010 Leaders
Matt Schilz (220.9) _

_ Passing Yards/Game —

Willie Geter (62.9)...

Rushing Yards/Game .

Kamar Jorden (917)

Receiving Yards/Game

Dwayne Woods (98)

Tackles

-ZacDysert (242.8)
Thomas Merriweather (36.1)
Armand Robinson (71.0)
Jerrell Wedge (62)

BGSU Falcons VS Miami RedHawks
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THE BG NEWS PICKS OF THE WEEK

Be a part of the
celebration

Welcome to a special edition ol "The BG News Picks
of the Week" BG is back in
action tonight after 10 days
off as it hosts Miami in a
nationally televised game
on ESPN 2 Note. Acts were
made Sunday night.

BG

PAUL BARNEY

RYAN SATKOWIAK

Sports Editor

Assistant Sports Editor

Miami will rain on BG's parade.

I you'ie iBadhg ths and don't plan on
gong to the game, there is somethrg
wrong wflhycu

Miami 24. BG 17

BG 28. Miami 27

vs. Miami

Toledo
vs.NIU

NIU 35. Toledo 21

NaT/ Miss. State Bama bounces back ths week after a Bama's title hopes are over They
vs.No.11 Alabama

use
vs. No. 18 Arizona

Utah State
vs. San Jose State

BECKY TENER
Managing Editor

It was an improvement by beating CMU, but Miami is a team
that is ahead of the curve compared to BG.
Miami 17, BG 13

Ths week fat's try wtmg two
games in a row fsbl Along!

Those attending tonight's game between BG and
Miami will have the opportunity to join the festivities
as part of the ESPN 2 broadcast and the centennial.

Today is the true centennial for BG
(Nov. 10,1910)

BG 11. Miami 10
I hate Toledo but I realy need to
win some games Sorry Falcons

NIU 24, Toledo 17

Toledo 23. NIU 21

Nek Seban doesn't bse two n a row

Bama is breaking my heart and
the BG this season is fnpossible to predict.

Bama 7. Miss. St 3

Bama 14, Miss. St 10

tough loss to LSU

take their frustration out on the
Bulldogs

Bama 50. Miss St 7

Bama 42, Miss. St. 17

I pKked the Trojans to win last week
and they ddn't let me down With
Arizona being at home. USC wi tal
this week
Aimm 21. USC 14

I soil don't like USC, and Anzorawrfl
Trojans make a late push for a bigbe hungry after gettng puckenJapped ger bowl game.oh wait
by Starred last week

I still don't know why USC tries

Arizona 35, USC 24

USC 42. Arizona 31

Arizona 18, USC 12

They'll be talking about this one
for years to come.

Ryan your almost-school is gang
to lose

San Jose 99. Utah St 0

Utah St. 14, San Jose 11

MurfenbegsatNetJcs*ek»kslke
sometrirg a 9th grade A-V student
made

My fnerdts a wrestler fcrMuHenbeio,
ths pd; gees out to hm

I don't even know what this is
Thoughts?

Moravian 38, Muhlenberg 21

Muhlenberg 75, Moravian 70

Muhlenberg 42. Moravian 17

Moravian 12, Muhlenberg 10

40-20

34-26

27-35

31-29

Ryan didn't let me down as I
As established two weeks ago, San
picked San Jose to lose last time. .less fcotbal team is awful
I'll go against them one more
time
Utah St. 14. San Jose 10
Utah St 35, San Jos* 17

Muhlenberg
vs. Moravian

Overall record

SEAN SHAPIRO
Web Editor

The Huskies have won sw straight Toledo recently lost its starting OB
NIU is a team destined for a MAC
for the season Going vrth the home title. UT is not
games Look for that streak to
team here
continue.
NIU 28, Toledo 17

BG vs. Miami: Head-to-head
Series: In 66 games, the RedHawks lead 41-20-5
Last meeting: Nov. 12,2009 (BG 35 at Miami 14)
Last meeting at BG: Oct. 18,2008 (Miami 27, BG 20)
Last time BG played Miami at home on ESPNTonight's game between the conditions both teams struggled
Falcons and RedHawks is the first scoring.
time since 2006 both teams played
Miami came out on top 9-7 and
on ESPN at the Doyt.
the following season BG added
BG still featured a grass play- field turf, the same surface they
ing surface and with poor weather will be playing on tonight.

WA W/J

••>••>:
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All veterans and military personnel will
receive free admission
Fans on the east side will construct
the world's largest human ESPN sign
BG Mayor Quinn will present president
Cartwrignt with a centennial proclamation
The best ESPN commercials from local
high schools will be shown on Falcon Vision
ESPNradb 1065"Trie Ticket" will broadcast
live from the Doyt from 3-6 pm

BG remaining schedule

Five-thousand dollars in "Doyt
Dollars" will be distributed among
fans for use at the concession stands
One fan will have the chance to kick a
field goal for $40,000.

Tonight against Miami: 8 p.m.

Three others will kick for $50, $100 and $150
Nov. 17 at Toledo: 8 p.m.

Nov. 26 against Western Mich.

ESPN sign contest for students
Free handwarmers for students and
over 1,000 free t-shirts

vv- >\>v.>v>v..vvv;»:;
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Walmart

Save money. Live better.

Q^Hotdogs
[y^ Hamburgers
Q'Pepsi
[^Mountain Dew
Q'Ketchup
Ivf Mustard
Q^Chips
Q'Paper Plates

WAL-MART
SUPERCENTER
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SM

Q' Napkins
0" Blankets
0" Jacket
[vf Umbrella
& Football
Q'Tent
0" Camera
Sd Cookies

131 West Gypsy Lane • 352-3776
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Gtt ™*l
6et all »our pm» *ei"
Foam Fingers
. T-shirts
i Sweatshirts
»Blankets
. Face Decals
• Fa\con Flags
. Seat Cushions

I

„
r\.i+or\NP.ar
npu Outerwear
BGSU
Falcon Caps
Replica FootbalUersevs^

> Bandanas
• Pom Poms
* Orange Mgs
. and much more

1

FALCONS VS. MMf

"Wednesday at 8pm «
i-"

